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Save £500 with our Tricam Spring Special - was £16,495, now
£15,995! With the distinctive styling of Bailey's top spec Unicorn
range, this lovely caravan features the front opening vertical
sunroof, with a roof light above. The front seats convert to a
large double bed. The upholstery and furniture are immaculate.
The overhead locker doors have a wood finish with cream
contrast, while the eye-level kitchen cupboards have frosted
glass inserts, with a glass-fronted, mirror-backed drinks cabinet.
Your catering needs are met by a full cooker with a dual fuel
hob, a large 3-way fridge, a built-in microwave, a circular
stainless steel sink, and ample worktop and storage. The rear
bedroom closes off with a pleated screen, and houses a fixed
double bed with alarge roof light above. Copious storage is
provided by overhead lockers, underbed storage, and a
wardrobe with hanging and shelf space. The full end washroom
includes a separate shower cubicle, a swivel cassette toilet, a
wash basin, a heated towel rail, a laundry hamper, and high- and
low-level cabinets for toiletries, etc. Both space heating and hot
water are supplied by an ALDE central heating system, on either
gas or mains electricity. Additional extras include Al-Ko
Automatic Trailer Control (ATC), and external gas and electrical
outlets. Sold with full service, instructional handover, and
warranty. NB: Pictured Motor Mover is not included in the price.
Unladen 1343 Kg, Maximum Permitted Weight 1497 Kg. Internal
Length 5.68m (18' 8"), External Shipping Length 7.34m (24' 1").
Finance options available - please ask for details (not ROI, sorry).
Tricam Caravans - Ireland's Premier Used Caravan Centre

Bailey Unicorn Valencia Fixed Bed, Separate
Shower | 2014 £15,995 
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